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Can mRNA technology help scientists produce a viable HIV vaccine? 

 

 

 

Devex.com | 29 September 2022 

 

In the Masiphumele township in Cape Town — which hosts one of the Desmond Tutu Foundation's

vaccine research facilities — 1 in 4 people live with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. Researchers at the

foundation hope messenger RNA technology may provide a breakthrough in their search for a vaccine but

warn that HIV is more complex than COVID-19. 

  

  

Impressive New Data on the Benefit of Childhood Vaccines 

 

 

 

Science-Based Medicine | 30 September 2022  

 

I probably don't need to convince any regular readers of Science-Based Medicine that childhood

immunizations provide substantial benefit to the children receiving them and society in general. While

there aren't any people still around today that experienced life before our earliest discoveries in vaccine

science at the close of the 18th century, there are many that saw the advent of widespread public health

efforts taking advantage of advances in our ability to mass produce safe and effective vaccines, starting

with smallpox, diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus prevention in the late 1940s. Over the following decades,

many additional vaccines have been developed that have saved lives, prevented untold suffering, and

improved the lives of billions of people. 
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Comparing one dose of HPV vaccine in girls aged 9–14 years in Tanzania (DoRIS)

with one dose of HPV vaccine in historical cohorts: an immunobridging analysis of a

randomised controlled trial 

 

 

The Lancet Global Health | October 2022  

 

The elimination of cervical cancer, caused by human papillomavirus (HPV) infection, is high on the public

health agenda following WHO's 2020 global call for action. Sub-Saharan Africa has the highest cervical

cancer incidence and mortality rates globally, and access to screening is often restricted or absent.

Prophylactic HPV virus-like particle (VLP) vaccines are safe and effective in preventing cervical HPV

infection and its sequelae. However, estimated global HPV vaccine coverage among girls aged 9–14

years in 2019 was only 15% for full vaccination and 7% in Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, eligible countries.

Four licensed HPV vaccines are available: the two 2-valent vaccines (Cervarix [GSK Biologicals,

Rixensart, Belgium] and Cecolin [Xiamen Innovax Biotech, Xiamen, China]) that target HPV16 and

HPV18; the 4-valent vaccine (Gardasil [Merck Sharp & Dohme, Whitehouse Station, NJ, USA]) that

targets HPV6, HPV11, HPV16, and HPV18; and the 9-valent vaccine (Gardasil-9 [Sanofi Pasteur MSD,

Lyon, France]) that targets nine genotypes (HPV6, HPV11, HPV16, HPV18, HPV31, HPV33, HPV45,

HPV52, and HPV58). 

  

 

Should You Get Vaccinated While Pregnant? – Exclusive 

 

 

 

Health Digest | 3 October 2022 

   

There are many things you are not supposed to do while pregnant, including eating certain foods and

participating in dangerous activities. It is normal to be concerned about what you put in your body while

pregnant, including whether or not you should get a vaccine during that time. To learn more about what is

safe, Health Digest spoke with Tiffanny Jones, MD Double Board Certified Fertility Specialist, about the

topic. According to Dr. Tiffany Jones, yes, you should consider getting vaccinated while pregnant. The

most important vaccines to consider getting while pregnant, if you are overdue for them, are the influenza

vaccine, the COVID vaccine, and the TDAP vaccine. 

  

  

SA Keiskamma Art Project now on display - 130 women impacted by HIV weave
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stories of pain and loss 

 

 

 

News24 | 3 October 2022  

 

A South African art project from the small town of Hamburg in the Eastern Cape is finally being exhibited

in Johannesburg – more than 15 years after its completion. The Keiskamma Art Project gathered more

than 130 women affected by HIV to weave a story of their pain and loss, according to Africa News. More

importantly, however, the art also offers hope for the future after being affected by HIV/Aids. Nozeti

Makhubalo, one of the artists involved in the giant tapestry, chatted about some of the hardships she

faced after her husband was no longer able to provide for their family. Working on the artwork was a

healing experience for her. 

  

  

Transforming the Global Health Landscape 

 

 

PMNCH FOR | 3 October 2022 

 

The Global Health Practitioner Conference (GHPC) is CORE Group's flagship annual conference. 2022

will commemorate 25 years of CORE Group collaboration and learning! CORE Group is a leader in

community health working to end preventable maternal, newborn, and child deaths around the world.

Through collaborative action CORE Group promotes and safeguards health in communities and creates

models for reaching the most marginalized populations. Implementers, academics, donors, private sector,

and other community health advocates convene in this multi-day, content-rich meeting that features

knowledge sharing and skills-building sessions led by CORE Group's Technical Working Groups and

Interest Groups, state-of-the-art updates on maternal and child health, dialogues on community health,

Working Group planning, and networking. 

  

 

HPV Vaccine: Low uptake hurts cervical cancer fight 
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Health-e News | 4 October 2022 

 

The Human Papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination remains the best defence against cancer of the cervix, but

immunisation rates remain low in South Africa post the pandemic. Cervical cancer is the second most

prevalent cancer in women in SA. Dr Seithati Molefi, Deputy Chief of the Right to Care health

organisation, said the slow rate of HPV vaccination uptake was concerning, as most young girls and

women are at risk of acquiring cervical cancer. The leading cause of cervical cancer is an infection of the

cervix by the HPV through sexual contact.  

  

  

Cansa plays key role in breast cancer's early detection 

 

   

 

News24 | 4 October 2022 

  

October will again be all about pink as organisations again create awareness of breast cancer throughout

the month. Treating breast and cervical cancer have been identified as a national priority with increasing

incidences occurring and the Cancer Association of South Africa (Cansa) urges women to go for annual

health check-ups and screening to detect cancer early. Apart from non-melanoma skin cancer, breast

cancer is the most common cancer affecting women in SA with a lifetime risk of one in 27, according to

the 2019 National Cancer Registry (NCR). There is growing concern that most women present with late-

stage cancers, which makes for a difficult prognosis. Said Lorraine Govender, Cansa's national manager:

“Cansa plays an active role in educating women about the symptoms of breast cancer, and how to do

monthly self-examination of breasts. Research has shown that a regular breast self-examination (BSE),

plays an important role in discovering breast cancer, compared to finding a breast lump by chance. While

not all breast lumps indicate cancer, they should be investigated. It's vital to educate yourself and get to

know the warning signs and symptoms.” 
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WATCH | How to keep teenagers on TB treatment

  

 

  

News24 | 4 October 2022 

  

In SA, between 2008 and 2018, TB was the leading cause of death for teenagers. When children hit

puberty, they're more likely to fall sick with TB because their immune systems are changing. In addition,

their budding social lives and the time they spend in classrooms mean they have more chances to spread

the germ to each other. Adolescents have specific preferences when it comes to TB treatment.

Researchers say clinics must make an effort to accommodate them. Adolescents spend a large portion of

their time in classrooms, where the risk of getting infected with TB can be as high as in clinics. TB spreads

through the air. Teens' budding social lives mean they have more chances to pass the germ onto their

peers. A teen-friendly clinic could look like this: Short appointments during school time. No appointments

during school holidays, exam periods or after school. Flexible appointment times to accommodate

teenagers who live between multiple households. Fast-lane pickup lines at clinics where teens can collect

their treatment, so long queues don't make them miss too much school. Health workers could help school

kids with TB share their experiences with other learners to reduce the stigma around the disease.  

  

 

'Old style' tenofovir really may protect against COVID, large US study finds 

 

 

  

Aidsmap | 3 October 2022 

  

A study in over 20,000 men living with HIV in the United States has found the strongest evidence yet that

tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF – the older formulation of tenofovir, which in the US has been largely

replaced by the newer tenofovir alafenamide or TAF) may help to protect against symptomatic COVID

infection, hospitalisation and admission to intensive care. A South African study  published shortly
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afterwards was one of the first to find that people with HIV tended to have higher rates of infection, illness

and death from COVID than people without HIV. It also found that the risk of death from COVID in people

with HIV was reduced by 58% if they took TDF. 

  

  

WHO and partners launch world's most extensive freely accessible AI health worker 

  

 

  

4 October 2022 | Departmental news 

  

The World Health Organization, with support from the Qatar Ministry of Health, today launched the AI-

powered WHO Digital Health Worker, Florence version 2.0, offering an innovative and interactive platform

to share a myriad of health topics in seven languages at the World Innovation Summit for Health (WISH)

in Qatar. Florence can share advice on mental health, give tips to destress, provide guidance on how to

eat right, be more active, and quit tobacco and e-cigarettes. She can also offer information on COVID-19

vaccines and more. Florence 2.0 is now available in English with Arabic, French, Spanish, Chinese, Hindi

and Russian to follow. Florence has helped fight misinformation around COVID-19 since the beginning of

the pandemic. The pandemic has had a significant effect on mental health. It is estimated that 1 in every 8

people in the world lives with a mental disorder. Her topics like tobacco and unhealthy diet kill 16 million

people every year, while physical inactivity kills an estimated 830 000. These deaths are due to diseases

like cancer, heart disease, lung disease, and diabetes that can be prevented and controlled with the right

support. “Digital technology plays a critical role in helping people worldwide lead healthier lives,” said

Andy Pattison, WHO's Team Lead for Digital Channels. “The AI health worker Florence is a shining

example of the potential to harness technology to promote and protect people's physical and mental

health. At WISH, we aim to meet with visionary partners to continue to improve this cutting-edge

technology. AI can help fill gaps in health information that exist in many communities around the world.” 

  

  

Fifth episode of UNAIDS podcast series 'Against the Odds' released 
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UNAIDS | 5 October 2022 

  

Our guest this week is David Gere, who calls himself an 'Artivist.'  He is that rare being, a creative artist

and writer, academic and activist, who crosses traditional boundaries with ease. David remembers the

experience of seeing close friends affected and dying of AIDS in 1980s San Francisco, and his growing

conviction that it might be possible to use art to change behaviours and attitudes, 'I really thought of art as

being about expression, getting things out, having a full life … it was about beauty … yes, it was about

beauty, but it was also about Action.'  

  

  

How Rwanda could become one of the first countries to wipe out cervical cancer 

  

 

  

Bhekisisa |6 October 2022 

  

It's 10am on Thursday and midwife Patricie Mukarukundo holds up a swab and explains to the packed

benches of women and babies how they will be tested. About 40 women are at Rubona health centre, in

Huye district, Rwanda, for their first screening for human papillomavirus (HPV), an infection which can

cause cervical cancer. Among them is Olive Uhutesi, 39. “A woman in my village had cervical cancer and

died. If she had been screened, she could have been saved,” she says. 

 

 

New platform 'Contro' prioritises sexual health to avoid embarrassment and shame 

 

 

 

IOL | 6 October 2022 

 

Access to proper information on sexual health may still be a challenge to some people, particularly with

significant barriers such as embarrassment and shame. This has become a massive concern considering
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that almost one out of every three people is most likely to get affected and infected by STIs and or HIV. 
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